THE VIBE IS HIGH

People came to PULL UP and perform on 24th Street with high energy, serving up a medley of song, dance, and smiles. Pull Up and Vibe will return in August 6 at 3617 N 24th St, Healing Roots Garden.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING TOWNHALL

Fabric Lab held a townhall discussing the rising cost and falling inventory of safe, quality, obtainable housing in North Omaha. Flatwater Free Press reported about an Ohio-based company who is now one of the largest landlords in Omaha. The panel included Senator Justin Wayne, Realtor Angel Sparks, Journalist Matt Wynn, and Manne Cook of Spark. Read more about housing in Omaha at Flatwaterfreepress.org and Thereader.com.

LOVE ON TOUR

Preston Love’s North Omaha Tours continue to be a huge success as several employers, community organizations, and neighbors join him on an exploration of our community’s history. Visit 4urban.org/4-pillars/north-omaha-tour to sign up.

TREKKING THE TRAIL

Girltrek Omaha Nebraska held a morning community walk along a newly completed portion of the North Omaha Trail to Connect, inspire, and reclaim the neighborhood with group walks, bike rides, and more!
CELEBRATING BLACK JOY

JOY FEST was created by ALAJIA MCKIZIA to hold space for and uplift Black people through music, art, food, and community. Several local artists performed and the evening closed with special guest, LaRussell, from Vallejo, California.

The Juneteenth Parade returned to North 24th Street after several years on 30th Street. The corridor was packed with people participating in the festivities. Community members joined Fabric Lab in closing out the parade with a JOYRIDE sporting Heartland Electric B-cycles. Riders toured the trail and concluded at Joyfest. Stay tuned for more group rides!

STABLE GRAY UNLEASHED

Stable Gray opened the doors to their new office on July 1. Community came out to welcome the Black-owned business to 24th Street. SG was founded in 2015 by CharDale Barnes and Theardis Young.